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Dear AHS Parent(s) and Guardian(s),  
 
I have for you some summer and fall updates to help in your planning. 
 
First to all seniors and senior families, I regret to announce that the graduation planned 
on July 24th, as much as we would have loved to see it happen, cannot happen in a way 
that could include all the graduates in the same room, nor the people in attendance that 
we would like to celebrate with us.  Therefore, the administration, in consultation with 
some parents, students, Mr. Knutson, and the health department, has decided to cancel 
this event.  The presentation of diplomas on May 23rd was very special, the Baccalaure-
ate Mass added a touching religious blessing to our graduation celebration, and as we ap-
proach Homecoming this year, we will look forward to seeing you for a celebration of the 
class of 2020 and a mini-reunion for you! 
 
I wish I could clearly state how the opening of school would look this fall.  What I can say 
is that in working with the county health department, if the Covid-19 Compass is in the 
Red or Orange, schools can still be open with proper protocols.  The level of precautions 
and monitoring specifications will vary with the different-colored threat-levels of COVID-
19 Compass.  Our ultimate goal is to keep students, teachers, and staff safe. We have 
been working hard on developing a model that will work to provide the safest environ-
ment for students and faculty with the most teacher face-to-face time.  The health de-
partment will be monitoring the illnesses throughout the county and within each 
school.  If health officers find that there are COVID-19 exposures, or that the number of 
students exposed seems to be rising at rates that are concerning, we will look to move to 
a blended or virtual model. We hope that with active monitoring and extra precautions in 
place, along with cooperation and help from families in keeping track of their students' 
health, we can be in school as much as possible. Those students with a compromised im-
mune system or risk factors for those they live with can opt to learn virtually.  
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  The details of the plans for the fall will be forthcoming but are sure to in-
clude masks at minimum during the transition time between classes, group work, and 
when entering and/or exiting the school building.  Extra cleaning and sanitation of touch-
points and bathrooms will happen throughout the day.  Modified lunch seating and sani-
tary distribution of purchased lunches will be instituted.  The possibility of eating in class-
rooms exists and is another probable modification based on the number of students dur-
ing each of the lunch periods. We have looked at several options for the need to reduce 
the number of passing times and students exposed to each other daily.  We have installed 
plastic shields in offices and at the entrance.  No outside people will be allowed in the 
building unless necessary. If there is a need for the parents to drop something off for a 
student, please drop it off at the Cass Street front desk.  Hallways will have controlled 
traffic to maintain distancing.  Sanitizer will continue to be available in all class-
rooms.  The school has purchased three electrostatic handheld sprayers that disinfect 
surfaces and kill bacteria.  These will be used nightly on all desks, restrooms, and com-
mon areas.  
 
This is a lot of information, but I know you are curious about what the thoughts are for 
the coming school year. The above information is where we are today; and things, as you 
know, can change in a hurry.  Meanwhile, please keep your families safe, and stay the 
course even though it is hard!  This, too, shall pass, but meanwhile the safety of all is at 
stake.   
 
Paper copies of student schedules should be out toward the end of July.  Students should 
be able to see  their schedules currently in Skyward.  Mr. Weber worked extremely hard 
to accommodate all students.  If there are schedule changes needed, please wait until 
student services announce a drop-and-add time period.   
 
   God bless you, and know we pray for you daily! 

   Denise Ring, Principal 7-12 
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IMPACT is Aquinas High School’s Christ-centered, student-led community 

service organization.  This summer the students have conducted or assisted 

with the following activities or events: 

 
 

  "IMPACT is helping Crescent Cove Respite & Hospice Home for Kids."  
 
 

 
1.     A student-led Zoom Chaplet of Divine Mercy—featuring an expert present-
er—for the intention of strength during the contagion of the Coronavirus; 
  
2.     In conjunction with NHS, making special Easter and greeting cards for over 
500 La Crosse area residents of Alzheimer’s units, assisted-living homes, and 
nursing homes; 
  
3.     Independent parentally-permitted participation at the Kane Street Commu-
nity Garden to help organically grow vegetables given away free to the commu-
nity; 
  
4.     Preparation of personally crafted birthday cards for children at Crescent 
Cove Hospice and Respite Home for Kids, and planning for fundraising for their 
hand molds for special child/family remembrance. 
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ATHLETIC NEWS 
 

 

The fall sports meeting is tentatively scheduled to be held on July 

22nd at 6:00pm beginning in the theater. Due to the fluid 

situation of the pandemic, the date, time, and location of 

this meeting are all subject to change.  

 

It is unlikely that the free physical clinic will be offered to our 

students this summer due to the pandemic. Pertaining to physicals, 

please keep in mind the WIAA has announced an extension to the 

Pre-participation Physical Form requirements. Here is what you 

need to know about this WIAA extension: 

1) Anyone who does not have a physical on file at the school will 
be required to get one before practicing or competing.  

 
2) In order to participate in athletics during the 2020-21 academic 
year, a student-athlete must have had a physical completed on or 

after April 1, 2019 or... 
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3) If a student-athlete's last physical was completed prior to April 
1, 2019 and the student-athlete's local primary care physician is 

unable to provide a new physical for the student, then a 
WIAA Physical Extension Form may be completed by the parent of 

the student-athlete. This completed form would fulfill 
the physical examination requirement to be eligible to participate 

in athletics for the 2020-21 school year. While the 
student’s physical time period with the alternate card will be 

extended, it is expected that the student does get a physical by 
their primary care physician as soon as possible. Under no 

circumstances will this extension be valid beyond the 2020-21 
school year. You can find the WIAA Physical Extension Form on the 
WIAA website, or you can contact Matt Schneider, Aquinas Athletic 

Director and he can email you the form. 
 

Please contact Aquinas Athletic Director, Matt Schneider,  

at matt.schneider@aquinasschools.org 

 If you have any questions. 

mailto:matt.schneider@aquinasschools.org
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